
1984 Born height 5' 11". Close by capital
city, employed as junior executive in
private sector. Elder daughter owning
house. Buddhist father & Catholic mother
seek a son with moral values of
respectable family. Email: wedproposal6
@gmail.com G B34588 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T331724-1

1984, 4 born, Galle Buddhist Karawa,
Kuja 1 Rahu 7 Govt. Nursing Officer.
Elder daughter, parents seek educated
son. All younger brothers & sisters
educated & employed. Younger sister
medical student. G B34589 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T331731-1

1985-08 Height 5' 7" South Buddhist
Karawa/Govi employed, own vehicle,
house including propeties. Rahu 7
Ra/Bu/Kuja/Cha10 Pusha Nekatha.
Pleasant daughter. Retired parent seek a
suitable son. mangalam53@gmail.com G
B33718 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T322326-1

1990 Born 24 yrs, pretty graduate
(Business Management) employed in a
Colombo organization daughter. Mother
Buddhist Wishwa kula seek a partner
educated, permanently employed with
medium height. Meena lagna, Berana
Nekatha. Non Malific horoscope.
0912222526 G B34584 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T331628-1

A Colombo Govi Buddhist, age 28, height
5' 8" respectable family well educated
computer diploma holder/computer
multimedia diploma holder simple pretty
charming very intelligent, well mannered
brought up with Sinhala Buddhist cultural
values in a homely environment, only
child. Parents seek wealthy intelligent
professionally qualified/well established
businessman below 33 years. She
inherits a new valuable three storied
bungalow with an income generating
building in the center of Colombo. Another
28, 50 perch lands and Jewellary within
Colombo city limits & Kandy. Full details.
Non malefic horoscopes. G B33088
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T318720-1

A marriage partner is expected from
Australia or England for the graduate
daughter who was born in March 1977, 5'
2" tall, slim, fair having dual Citizenship
(Australia) kuruneru1955@gmail.com G
B34597 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T331900-1

ACADEMICALLY & Professionally
qualified partner is sought by respectable
Govi R/C parents from Battaramulla. The
daughter is 28 yrs, 5' 5", fair in
complexion, studied in a leading private
school, graduated in USA & currently
employed at a leading multinational
company. Details in the first letter with the
contact number. Email: hdnatawijesinghe
@yahoo.com G B33302 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T319782-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally
qualified kind and caring partner fluent in
English from a respectable family is
saught by G/B retired ministry Secretary
father and Teacher mother for daughter
fair pretty and smart professionally
qualified and fluent in English, working in
a prestigious company. Saturn in the 7th
House (Favourably) E mail pursuit4soulm
ate@gmail.com 081-2213215. G B33539
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T321230-1

ACADEMICALLY, professionally,
qualified caring, loving, kind son above 30
sought by B/G parents from Colombo for
their daughter 30+, BSc graduate
Singapore Uni. Presently working & P.R.
Holder, with Sinhala values and culture
prefers a partner from overseas. G
B33454 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T320884-1

AGE 41y, B/G, a Lady Doctor divorced
(No encumbrances), looking for a suitable
partner. phds605@gmail.com G B34571
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T330379-1

AN honest, employed or business partner
who is kind handsome and devoid of
vices is sought for a quick marriage for
the government, employed daughter who
is close to Colombo, Govi-Buddhist,
respectable, 45 yrs, 5' 2", beautiful, with
good character, Post Graduate and
having dowries. 011-3174262 G B34607
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T331997-1

B/G professional parents in Colombo
seek a suitable partner for only daughter,
5' 7", 26 yrs +, attractive, with pleasing
personality. She graduated in Business
and commerce, from Monash University,
currently studing in Australia. She inherits
substantial assets; and willing to settle
down in Australia. (kumaara556@gmail.c
om) G B34578 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T330933-1

BODU Govi respectable parants seek
suitable partner for their daughter Attorny-
at-Law 27 years UK educated pretty and
slim with religous mind height 5' 2". G
B33008 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T318227-1

BODU Salagama Government Executive
and teacher parents from western
province seek suitable son for their
daughter born in March 1989, 5' 2" tall
well-mannered pleasant and short hair,
who is graduated with BSc and MSc in
England and currently work in private
sector. Doctor, Engineer, Accountant,
Businessman or employed in Executive
level with sober habits and well-
mannered son preferred. Please reply
with full detailed horoscope and contact
Nos. Email: girlyarora@gmail.com G
B33532 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T321209-1

BUDDHIST Karawa/Govi father and
mother retired executives from public
service seek professionally qualified
partner for youngest daughter born in
1989 Chemistry Honours graduate
studing for Post Graduate degree. Eldest
brother parctising Lawyer second brother
sitting for Attorneys final. Apply with copy
of horoscope. G B34583 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T331426-1

CATHOLIC Sinhala parents from
Colombo suburbs seek a academically
and or professionally qualified son
working abroad or willing to migrate for
their 28 year old 5' 4'' daughter having
Bachelors and Masters Degrees from US
universities holding a responsible position
in a multinational company currently
based in the United States. Reply in
English or Sinhala to - mayprop2015@gm
ail.com G B33754 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T322534-1

CLOSE to Galle Buddhist Karawa Govt.
external IT lecturer (B.Sc. - UK) 36 yrs.
Age not visible really pretty 5' 1" daughter.
Elders seek a suitable son. Kataka Lagna
- Kuja Neecha (Kuja 1) G B34590
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T331732-1

COLOMBO Academically qualified kind
hearted NS/TT partner sought by sinhala
buddhist parents for their slim plesant
relegious daughter 33 years 5 tall
academically qualified employed as
deputy manager in a Bank owns a
valuable up stair house and other assets.
Please reply with family details and
horoscope. G B33063 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T318557-1

COLOMBO B/G elder sister seeks a
suitable partner for 35 years old sister
height 5' 2" working as a Asst. Company
Secretary in a reputed legal firm in
Colombo. Please reply with family details
& horoscope. G B34561 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T329903-1

COLOMBO Suburbs B/G respectale
parents seek educated employed suitable
partner above 5' 11" for pretty
accomplished employed graduate
daughter 1984 height 5' 11" inherits
substantial assets. Reply with family
details horoscope compatible to Rahu 6
without Kuja sunny dosha. wks_d@yahoo
.com G B33174 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T319242-1

COLOMBO Surburb B/G 1989, 5' 4" fair
slim and kind BSc graduate (from UK)
daughter reading for Masters in UK
Central Bank deputy director father and
teacher mother seek a suiatable partner.
Younger sister is a medical student. Reply
with horoscope. groomprop89@gmail.c
om G B32999 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T318143-1

COLOMBO suburbs professional family
BSc goverment executive daughter
divorce no children 43 fair 5' 4" invites
proposals educated gentleman with
excellent charactor close to 47 respond
with horoscope. peterfernanda31@yahoo
.com G B34569 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T330140-1

FORTY-NINE year legally seperated
person owning properties including
vehicles with a sound economy & good
English knowledge, height 5' 5"
hardworking with open demeanours, seek
young girl for marriage. She should be
extremely pretty preferably from village
background with a liking for travelling.
Replies will be to those who can fit into
above needs. 0914-941299. natureguy12
34@gmail.com G B34594 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T331779-1

GALLE: Parents seek a good, handsome,
employed or businessman son for their
daughter who is a Govi Buddhist born in
May 1985, 5' 2" Graduate, government-
employed pretty fair Kuja is visible to the
7th house in the horoscope. G B34608
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T332014-1

GOVI Buddhist parents from Colombo
1982 born 5' 11" in height, slim,
academically qualified son, presently a
Company Director, divorced after 3
months of marriage, seeks an educated,
good charctered girl. Please reply with
copy of horoscope, photograph and family
details to mp198240@yahoo.com G
B33800 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T322894-1

GOVI Buddhist parents seek for their well
educated daughter 25yrs attractive 5' 10"
employed in a state corparation and
educated kind hearted teetotaller son
working in a Bank Govt. or private sector
reply with copy of horoscope. G B33045
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T318452-1

KANDY: Parents seek a suitable partner
for their daughter who is a Buddhist, 33
years, 5' 6" employed in Colombo, having
properties and an English guaduate. G
B34598 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T331917-1

MATARA. B/G Parents seek for their
1981 year born 5' 2'' pretty Law graduate.
Attorney-at-law daughter serving as a
leagal officer in a private establishment. A
suitable Handsome, Educated partner of
similar standing. 0413490315 G B33823
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T323041-1

MOOR highly respectable family mother
living in Canada seeks a religious minded
qualified boy from respectable family for
qualified daughter 28 years. 5' 2' holding
dual citizenship. Sponsorship available.
Email: sareena1980@hotmail.com. T.P.
Canada 0016472444602 / 0912222481 G
B34614 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T332177-1

MOTHER Seeks a son
(engineer/accountant/ executive) who is
educated, and devoid of vice, for her
daughter who is resident in a foreign
country (PR) Govi-Buddhst, 27, 5' 2" tall,
having assets here and abroad, working
as an executive officer (government),
graduate, (C.H.R.P) certificate holder. ra
myakanthip.@gmail.com G B34566
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T330014-1

MUSLIM Moor parents seeking educated
businessman (with assets) age below 28
for pretty daughter 21, 5' 3". Email to haf
sa@soulmate.lk G B33806 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T322931-1

NUGEGODA Govi/Buddhist 1987.01, 5'
2" graduate, studing for CIM 2nd stage,
Banking exams works as an executive in
a foreign bank in Sri Lanka. Parent seek
a suitable partner for their slim fair
younger daughter kuja 7. G B34147
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T326311-1

PARENTS seek a kind son, without
chidren from a respectable family for the
only daughter in the family, who is close
to Kalutara, 40 yrs, 5' 3" tall, slim, pretty,
legally separated as the plaintiff after a
very short time in the first marriage,
having a baby daughter, and two brothers
who are employed a leading private
company in Colombo. G B34593
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T331777-1

PARENTS seek a son who is devoid of
vices, well-employed, to suit kuja-1, in
the same caste of their daugher who was
born in 88/10, from Galle, Govi-Buddhist,
5' 4", BSc. Hon. graduate reading for
MSc. in the same University where she is
working as an assistant lecturer and has
a substantial dowry. Inquire with the
horoscope copy. 091-4901227. G
B34606 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T331984-1

PARENTS seek a suitable partner for
their daughter who is from Galle,
Buddhist/Dewa, 23yrs, 5' 3" reading for
higher education. G B34602 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T331940-1

PARENTS seek an educated, religious
son who is free from gambling and liquor
for their only daughter who is from
Kurunegala, Govi-Buddhist, business
family graduate from Colombo University,
pretty, born in 1985, 5' 6" tall and with
good charactered she had dowries. G
B34604 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T331959-1

PARENTS seek an educated, virtuous,
well-employed/businessman son for their
daughter who is from the Southern
province, Sinhala/Buddhist, educated in
a high girls' school 1990, an employed as
a teacher in A/L class in a reputed
international school. She is 5' 4" tall fair,
pretty and passed Business Marketing
degree, Saturn/kuja 6 Ravi/Rahu 7. no
differences. G B34600 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T331926-1

PARENTS seek bridegroom with suitable
job, moral value, for their pretty daughter
Kandy Bodu Govi age 23 height 5'
educated in famous school having good
English knowledge Bank Officer in a
private bank for marriage. Foreign
employed also considered. Write with
copy of horoscope and telephone
number: G B33691 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T322144-1

PARENTS seek for their daughters
Kandy Bodu/Govi mother Karawa 1985
fair slim 5' 6 1/2" Kuja 3 Sunny 12
following a degree, teacher having
personal assets daughter and 1983 fair
slim B.Sc. (Science) M.Sc. studying in
Australia with brother. Kethu 7 NS/TT. ma
rgprsl@gmail.com 081-3840370. G
B33635 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T321688-1

PARENTS seek suitable bridgroom for
their daughter Ragama Bodu Govi 1979
born height 5' 3" graduate teacher in
Colombo leading National School owned
to modern house beautiful one and only
daughter. G B32970 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T317869-1

RESPECTABLE Buddhist Deva parents
seek educated well mannered partner for
their pretty daughter, 5' 5" 33 years
educated, studied in a leading school in
Colombo. She owns considerable assets
and inherits a house in Colombo. Caste
immaterial. Please send family details
with horoscope. G B32980 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T317920-1

RETIRED Parents seek a respectable,
educated and self-employed son for their
daughter who is from the western
province, Govi buddhist, 33+ yrs, 5' 2"
tall, BSC/ MSC graduate and an
executive officer in a government board.
Kuja/ saturn yogaya. Dowries available.
0112702156, aselasampath@yahoo.com
G B34565 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T329985-1

SHE is a manageress in a private
institute in Colombo she has passed
Management (Financial) 1st Class CIMA.
(ACMA-CGMA). 28 yrs old. 5' tall.
Invitation to Govi Buddhist partner, for
marriage. G B34601 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T331938-1

SINHALA, Roman Catholic parents seek
a caring, suitable qualified partner with
good family backgroud for their non-
working accomplished daughter. 31 yrs.
Height 5' 2". Educated at leading convent
in Colombo. Contact: 5657319, Email:
mmsperis@live.com G B33617
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T321617-1

SOUTHERN Bodu Govi 1974 5' 3"
beautiful good characterd younger looking
science graduate teacher (govt) daughter
owning dowry retired parents seek
teetotaller good charactered son highly
employed & of similar caste. Horoscope
necessary. G B34599 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T331921-1

SOUTHERN Bodu Govi 1986 October 5' 3"
Jayawardenapura special degree in
Financial Management final stage of
CIMA, Assitant Accountant of a private firm
(permanent cadre) good charactered,
beautiful daughter retired parents seek
qualified son of similar caste & of moral
values, overseas residents or persons
hoping to migrate preferred. All true details
along with horoscope should be
forwarded. G B34609 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T332059-1

UPCOUNTRY Buddhist Govi mother, Tamil
father high class business family seek a
graduated partner holding a highest post
for their Buddhist, Govi graduated beautiful
only daughter. avmkandy@gmail.com G
B34586 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T331652-1

WESTERN province retired parents seek
an educated, permanently - employed son
to suit the horoscope (Rahu 1 - Kethu 7) of
their daughter who is a Govi, Buddhist,
born in 1981, 5' 2" tall, fair complexion, IT
graduated BSc, MSc, employed in the
teaching service of the government and
having a land. G B34595 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T331856-1

WYAMBA Bodu Govi 29 years 5' 7"
currently pursuing higher studies in UK
pretty daughter legally seperated from a
marriage limited to only signature. Only
brother is also employed in UK at a well
reputed company. Retired parents seek
kind hearted son residing in the same
country. G B34572 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T330420-1

1977 January 5' 5" Bodu Govi handsome
teetotaller, holding high managerial
position at a medicine manufacturing
company also holding equal ownership of
partnership of family business,
businessman brother seeks qualified &
beautiful partner for only brother. G
G34611 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T332091-1

1986 June 5' 6" Buddhist Karawa Colombo
suburbs senior software engineer BSc.
Hons MBA qualified handsome son. State
bank managerial grade parents seek well
mannered educated pretty daughter all
details with horoscope telephone mumber.
marriageproposals2805@gmail.com G
G34442 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T328497-1

46 years 5' 6" 2/C seperated from the
family and living with son. Inviting suitable
partner. Dowry cast assets not considered.
ajanthage@yahoo.com G G34564
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T329947-1

ABLE B/G Lawyer mother seeks
professionally and academically qualified,
well brought up, pleasant daughter willing
to migrate, for her handsome yound
looking Software Engineer son, who
migrated to Australia in 2010. He was
educated in a leading private school in Mt.
Lavina. Age 36, height 5' 6" TT/NS. Inherits
substantial assets. Software (QA)
Engineers and Accountants preferred.
Reply with non-malefic horoscope, full
family details and telephone number.
Email: ausprop2015@gmail.com

T322339-1

ACCOMPLISHED, kind well mannered,
and professionally qualified daughter
sought by Sinhalese Buddhist Karawa,
professional parents for their son 26 years
5' 4" TT/NS, brought up with Buddhist and
Sri Lankan values, Doctor of Medicine
(MD), attached to a hospital in Singapore
to associate with a view to marriage.
Please reply with family details, telephone
number and horoscope. Email: rampal201
3@hotmail.com G G34615 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T332242-1

AFFLUENT Govi Buddhist parents with a
respectable family background residing in
the suburbs of Colombo, seek for their
handsome son, 36 yrs. of age and in
active practice as a Counsel, an educated
daughter of compatible age with
reasonable beauty from a family with
similar background. He is 5' 7" tall, fair in
complexion and has been brought up in a
traditional Buddhist environment. He
holds a degree in Law from a prestegious
University in UK and has valuable assest
including a large house and property
vehicles etc. He bears an unblemished
character. All communications will be
treated as strictly private and confidential.
Please email details with contact
telephone No. to wijeandwije@gmail.com
G G34626 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T332791-1

B.Sc., M.Sc. Electronic Engineer 82.5 5'
7" Handsome with moral values. Really
devoid of liquor, son owning business
Western Buddhist Govi high professional
parents seek pretty, virtuous Doctor
daughter. G G34613 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T332123-1

B/G Parents seek an eduacted bride for
their 1986 born 5' 7" height handsome
double degree holder. Reading for MPhil
presently works at a government
university as a Instructor (Kuja 4) G
G34625 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T332703-1

BANK Officer education St. Peter's
College Colombo, 5' 11 1/2", 36
absolutely handsome, parents seek fair
pretty daughter Kandy Road
Kiribathgoda, Govigama Catholic,
religion/caste immaterial. 0112908642,
dilshi404@gmail.com G G33305
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T319814-1

BODU Govi professional parents from
Central province seeks educated MBBS
Doctor BSc Engineer from same caste
and religion for MBBS Doctor son 30
years 5' 8" handsome non-smoker
teetotaller working in the government.
Reply with horoscope and family details.
proposalson3@yahoo.com G G34575
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T330698-1

BODU/Govi Buddhist well established
business family/parents in Colombo,
seeks beautiful/ educated daughter for
their youngest son. Age 27 years 5' 11"
(Kuja 7) educated prestigious Colombo
school, higher studies and graduated in
UK. Presently working and residing in
UK, and he owns a house in London/Sri
Lanka, also inherit assets/leisure
business valued several millions in Sri
Lanka. Kindly reply with horoscope and
family details if interested, please note
our son will return to Sri Lanka on
holiday in mid June 2015 for a holiday.
Email: deepah63@gmail.com G G32879
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T317185-1

BUDDHIST Capital City residing
Chartered Accountant Commerce
Graduate Executive grade employed son
in private sector, parents seek pretty,
educated daughter. Write with horoscope
& details. G G32723 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T314142-1

BUDDHIST Karawa respectable family
from Colombo suburbs seek, a religious
partner for highly educated businessman
son 28 years 5' 11" inherits substantial
assets. Please reply with family details
and horoscope. chaveenfer@gmail.com,
Tel: 2647118 G G34570 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T330177-1

COLOMBO 05, Sinhala G/B, Accountant
now company director, own
establishment handsome, fair, age in
40's (looks 35 years) 5' 8" height, upstair
house in Colombo, assets over 50
million, divorcees considered, looking for
a educated fair lady for early marriage.
Call/ Reply - 0112553241, Email: autopa
radise@yahoo.com G G34574
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T330615-1

COLOMBO Bodu Salagama 71 born 5'
3" in height businessman handsome fair
complexioned son devoid of all vices
owning vehicle, own business & 2
storeyed house businessman parents
seek kind hearted beautiful daughter of
moral values. Only horoscopes without
Kuja 1-7-8-10-12 should apply. Email: as
ilang123@yahoo.com G G32901
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T317455-1

COLOMBO Buddhist Govi mother seeks
a beautiful partner aged between 22-27
for her IT graduate (London UK) 1984, 5'
10" son employing at a leading institute,
owner of 3 storied house, vehicle. lifepro
posal4@gmail.com Tel: 0112816688 G
G34582 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T331340-1

COLOMBO Muslim Moor groom (29 &
30) seeking religious bride
(Habaya/Nikab) with average education
age between 22-26 from Colombo for
early marriage. Email to hafsa@soulmat
e.lk G G33804 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T322912-1

GALLE - Buddhist Dewa 25 yrs. 5' 8"
undergraduate in Australia. Only son of
family with assets. Parents seek
educated, pretty, virtuous doughter to
keep proposed. Inquire with horoscope
copy. G G34587 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T331719-1

GALLE - District: Government retired
parents seek an educated daughter from
an ordinary family in the same caste of
their son who was born in 1987, Govi -
Buddhist 5' 8" presently - employed with
good salary aboard after served in a
government institute. He is diploma
holder in the field of technology. G
G34605 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T331967-1

GALLE Buddhist Salagama 33, 5' 4 1/2"
Devoid of all vices, pleasant B.Sc
Electrical Engineer son. Retired teacher
mother seek a virtuous daughter, own a
complete house & Modern vehicle. Kuja,
Shani 4. G G34591 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T331749-1

GALLE: Parents seek a very
respectable and pretty girl with good
charcter from a business/ professional
family in the same caste of their son who
is a Govi-Buddhist, having a very
respectable family back-ground, born in
1985, 5' 6" tall. Pleasant, handsome,
MBBS doctor. Age should be 24-27 yrs
send the details with horoscope, and
telephone number with the first letter. G
G32881 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T317190-1

GAMPAHA buddhist govi parents seek
pretty, slim fair, educated and virtuous
bride & caste below 27 years for 5' 8"
son born Oct. 1985, graduate of
Moratuwa University employed abroad at
high salary as a software engineer,
handsome & free of vices. G G34560
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T329888-1

GOVI Buddhist mixed parents (retired)
seek an educated daughter suitable for
Kuja-7, for their only son who is a
resident close to Colombo, working in
Australia after reading his degree and
studied in Nalanda College in Colombo,
30 yrs, 5' 7" tall, devoid of all vice and
having properties. hamiltonamarasinghe
@yahoo.com G G33011 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T318251-1

GOVI Buddhist retired mother seeks an
educated, well brought up, beautiful
daughter for her handsome son who was
born in 1988 holds BSc & MSc 5' 8"
currently employed in Dubai with a good
salary would prefer a girl 3 or 4 years
younger. Please send your phone
number with the horoscope. G G34567
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T330090-1

KANDY - Absolutely pretty educated well
employed daughter with a good
character from a respectable family is
sought by retired Bodu-Govi parents
from a respectable family for their smart
educated son born in 1986 July 5' 4" in
height who is employed as a government
hospital Pharmacist and owns a brand
new car and a land. 0812476380. G
G32858 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T316823-1

KANDY B/G parent seek a suitable
qualified and well mannered bride for
their son eldest of three, 1981 hight 5' 7"
qualified Bank Manager residents near
Kandy city limits. Contact. 081-2211065.
G G34063 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T325534-1

KURUNEGALA: Parents (Government
servants) seek an educated and pretty
daughter employed in the public or
private sector, for their son who is a
Wishwa-Buddhist, born in September
1983 5' 5" tall, employed in the executive
grade of the government. Sinha Lagna,
Muwasirasa Nekatha, Ravi 1, Kuja 12,
Similar caste Govi caste only send the
horoscope. 0372238453. G G34596
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T331866-1

MOOR highly respectable family parents
seek religious minded accomplished
pretty girl from Colombo, for handsome
well mannered son 33, 5' 10" educated
leading school in Colombo, pursuing
higher studies in USA. Girl should be
willing to go abroad or until completion of
studies. G G34573 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T330567-1

MOTHER (Govi caste) seeks an
educated, pretty, virtuos daughter who
was born after 1983 for her only son who
is close to Colombo, parents are retired
officers Govi/Salagama, born in 1978, 5'
10" devoid of all vices, handsome,
graduate and Assistant Superintendent
of Customs. G G34562 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T329917-1

MOTHER Seeks a pretty, very fair,
English speaking and educated daughter
from a respectable business family for
her son who is a govi-buddhist 5' 9" tall,
born in 1984, handsome virtuous with
good character and having tourist hotels/
vehicles. 0664920930, 0117400900 G
G34130 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T326006-1

MUSLIM Moor parents hailing from
educated and professional background
seeking religious bride age 19-23, pretty,
educated and homely for religious son
27, 5' 6" double degree, executive. Email
to: hafsa@soulmate.lk G G33795
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T322866-1

MUSLIM Moor parents seeking a
professionally qualified groom for
religious (Hijab) daughter 26, 5' 5" MSc
for early marriage. Email: hafsa@soulma
te.lk G G33789 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T322841-1

PARENTS (businessmen) seek a
suitable daughter for their son who is
from Embilipitiya, Govi Buddhist, 27 yrs,
5' 6" tall, handsome, having rice grinding
mill, and business stall including vehicle
and business premises. 0472230719,
0472262620 G G34557 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T329829-1

PARENTS (retired) seek an employed,
educated, pretty daughter with good
character for their son who is close to
Maharagama, born in 1981, Govi-
Buddhist 5' 3" tall, university lecturer
vegetarian, handsome with good
character. His 2 brothers are engineers.
Horoscope with malefic planets. Inquire
with the horoscope copy. G G34563
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T329936-1

PARENTS Seek an educated, pretty,
slim, humble, religious and simple
daughter from a respectable family for
their only son who is from Kurunegala,
Buddhist/Bathgama, traditionally
respectable family, born in 1988, 5' 8"
really free from smoking and liquor,
religious, educated, fair, handsome,
good looking, having vehicles, houses,
paddy and dry lands from Kurunegala
and Kandy, business family. Wayamba,
Kandy, Western province preferred. No
differences. Inquire with horoscope copy
and telephone number. 037-5877714 G
G34558 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T329854-1

PARENTS seek bride with moral value,
having English knowledge for one and
only son Up country Bodu Govi 1986
January born, height 5' 8" studied at
Trinity College Kandy, presently
engaged in employment in executive
grade in a reputed company in Colombo
with no bad habits owned vehicle, house
and property copy of horoscope
essential. Write full details in first letter.
G G33665 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T321896-1

RETIRED parents seek a bride
Accountant, Doctor, Engineer,
Professional, Educated, with moral
character, religious, kind, for their only
son in the family close to Kandy Bodu
Dewa 1980 5' 4" born working as an
Accountant in a private company in
executive grade. G G33191 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T319318-1

SEEKS a bride for our son Kalutara B/G
33, 5' 8" holding a managerial position in
a private company. Shani kuja 1. G
G32715 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T313764-1

SINHALA Buddhist parents seek for
thier 33 year 5' 8" handsome only son
owning a successful business venture in
the town along with other properties &
vehicles, a suitable pretty educated,
good-charactered daughter family
background being Sinhala, Buddhist,
there is a Muslim relationship on the side
of the father, write with copy of
horosocpe (Those from Uva preferred.)
G G33517 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T321172-1

SINHALESE Buddhist affluent well
connected, professional parents, living in
UK seek for 30 year old son and only
child a partner from a respectable family.
He is 5' 8" tall, very smart. Obtained two
Masters Degrees with Honours from
Imperial College London and is currently
working as an investment banker in
London. He has dual citizenship. He is
very successful, owns several large
properties in London and also land and
houses in Sri Lanka and will also inherit
substantial assets. Horoscope available.
Please Email: wem190@yahoo.co.uk. G
G34579 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T331004-1

SOUTHERN Province - Parents seek a
virtuous daugher for their son who is a
Govi, Buddhist 28+, 5' 7", Handsome,
employed in Colombo, as a Computer
Engineer. More suitable if she is willing
to migrate to a foreign country for
employment or higher education. The
only daugher who is ready to get married
is a MBBS doctor. G G34603 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T331950-1

SOUTHERN Province Sinhala Buddhist
family seeks a suitable bride for their
handsome brother who is 37 yrs, 5' 7",
devoid of all vices, having all properties,
company director, having gained Law
education in England, and reading for
Law degree in Colombo University
further. Doctor/Lawyer preferred.
0912257249. G G34559 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T329864-1

UNCLE seeks a pleasant, simple, fair
and Christian or Catholic partner,
between the ages 36-38 for his nephew
45 years 5' 5" tall living and working in
the U.S. expected in Sri Lanka end June.
Please respond with all details and
contact Nos. G G34580 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T331249-1

UPCOUNTRY Bodu Govi age 32 looking
for a bride of same caste for marriage. G
G32796 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T316299-1

YOUNG son 20, born raised European
country extremely sensitive Mum dide
last year, lonely preparing, London 'A'
needs a future companion never spoken
more main Yes/No with any girl unlike
me well brought up kind understanding
young lady 18-21 future not SL does not
know I put this advertisement however
his email brett.weerasooriya@gmail.co
m. (Be good to him) G G34612
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T332119-1

RESPECTABLE Govi, Buddhist parents,
father Vice Chairman/Managing Director of
family owned reputed group of companies,
seek a pretty, fair, professionally/academi-
cally qualified kind hearted daughter from a
similar background for their eldest son 29
years, 5' 6" studied in a leading internation-
al school in Colombo and qualified BEng.
from a leading UK University, employed as
a director of family owned group of compa-
nies. Please reply with family details and
horoscope. G G33145 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T319093-1

KANDY independent honest downto earth
separated 40 years open hearted romantic
company manager works Colombo, having
assets, looking for Inteligent descent hon-
est sencitive understandable independant
lady devoce without childrens are invited.
krichakdy@gmai.com G G34624
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T332678-1

G/B son, 34, 5' 1" employed in reputed NZ
Unversity on academic sector, who enjoys
a simple lifestyle in his house, looking for a
down-to-earth respectable NZ based sim-
ple educated girl with a smile. He likes
music, fine arts, literature, and sports in his
leisure, experience culinary skills as a
hobby. He looks over a girl for a marriage,
who has more or less the same qualities
and takes the situations as is comes.
That's what works best: true buddhist way.
To him they are golden assets and valued
very much. Leave a note with the horo-
scope on proposal541@gmail.com,
Telephone: 0094774053152 G G34006
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T324972-1

CHRISTIAN Tamil Canadian Citizen par-
ents seek a educated, slim, pretty daughter
for their 31 yrs old 5' 10" son, who is willing
to migrate to Canada after marriage. dunst
onjl@gmail.com G G33734 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T322415-1

WESTERN Province B/G, Engineer father
seeks for his 26 year 5' 3" pretty Science
teacher (College of Education) daughter at
present following an external B.Sc. Degree
course (4th year) owning valuable assets
and other sources of income, a suitable
handsome, educated, employed son
devoid of all vices. Medical officer,
Engineer or Bank Officer preferred. G
B33869 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T323466-1

TAMIL Christian Parents living overseas
seek for their pretty, fair, daughter, 29
years, propfessionally qualified as a
Specialist in Early Childhood Education a
suitable christian/catholic partnerbelow 35
years, academically and professionally
qualified. Preferably working abroad or
willing to migrate. Appreciate full detils and
telephone number in the mail to: suitablech
ristianpartner@hotmail.com G B32708
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T313281-1

GOVI Buddhist parents seek suitable part-
ner for 1991 born 5' 4" pretty daughter final
year university student qualified in western
music educated at leading public girls
school malefic horoscope essential write
with delails and horoscope or email: bhatiy
adsbl@gmail.com G B33432 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T320753-1

COLOMBO suburbs Buddhist Govi, edu-
cated parents seek a kind hearted partner
with healthy family background for their
daughter 26, 5' 3" studied at Colombo
leading buddhist girls school BEng. MSc
(final), attached to university staff, owner of
assests. 14excellent@gmail.com G
B34035 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T325298-1

Printed and published by Wijeya Newspapers Ltd. on Sunday May 31, 2015 at No. 8, Hunupitiya Cross Road, Colombo 02.
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